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A simplified pressure-volume method for the estimation of osmotic
adjustment with the pressure chamber

S. B. KIKUTA and H.RICHTER
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Summary

A method for the estimation with apressure chamber of osmotic (lila)
at known water saturation deficits in leaves is described and tested. The new
!LA.LJ',......... "-,!LA.'-' ...... is based on the of curve and

one measurement of total water to be made at a water
saturation deficit value than the loss The result may
then be to any other WSD. Advance of an average value
for the x-intercept of the PV curve and of the maximum WSD of the loss

in the material to be is for this The
method was tested on 170 PV curves from two varieties of durum wheat. a'tT,OT'!=1ldO

values derived from a and the average were in good
aareement with from full curves. Osmotic in stressed leaves is

'-' ..... ,.",... ......... L.I'..... "-"". A further test on 45 PV curves from four other durum vari-
the average derived from the first set of curves,

confirms the merit of the new method. It may be recommended for large
numbers of leaves in A is which will the esti-
mation of osmotic unstudied which is
for instance necessary in programs.

~~T_~J(rr"\T"I"~'osmotie _r.. ....,.. ..... + .. ,,.,. I

osmotic adjustment, Triticum dumm.
curves, pressure cnamoer,

Eine vereinfachte Druck-Volumen-Methode zur Bestimmung der osmotischen
Anpassung mit der Druckkammer

Zusammenfassung

Es wird eine Methode beschrieben und die es mit der Druck-
kammer osmotische Potentiale ('Po) in Blättern bei einem bekannten Wassersät-
trgunasdenzrt zu bestimmen. Die neue sich auf das Kon-

von Druck-Volumen-Kurven und erfordert nur
011''''I'71t"'fO ivtessung des bei einem wassersätttzungs-

das höher als der Das kann
neueruzen anderen WSD werden. Ein durch-
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schnittlicher Wert für den Schnittpunkt der PV-Kurven mit der x-Achse sowie
der Maximalwert des im müssen
für diese bekannt sein. Die Methode wurde an 170 PV-Kurven von
zwei Varietäten des Durumweizens getestet. Die durchschnittlichen 'Po-Werte,
die von einem und dem Durchschnittswert des Schnittpunktes mit
der x-Achse wurden, stimmten mit dem der kompletten
Kurven überein. Osmotische in Blättern ist leicht zu
erkennen. Ein weiterer Test an 45 PV-Kurven von vier anderen Durum-Varietä-

wobei wieder der Durchschnittswert für den x-Abschnitt aus dem ersten
Kurvensatz verwendet wurde, die Vorteile der neuen Methode. Sie
kann für die parallele Untersuchung einer großen Zahl von Blättern empfohlen
werden. Es wird eine die es die
osmotische nicht untersuchtem Pflanzenmaterial zu

ZJU.chtu]ng:SP]LO~~ra,m]me 'tTT't1"\ h'''' rr sein kann.

Schlüsselworte: osmotisches Druck-Volumen-(PV)
xammer, osmotische Anpassung, Triticum durum.

Druck-

1. Introduction

was the first of plantwater relations irrten-
1877, DIXON and ATKINS HÖFLER WALTER

attention of crop has focused on the phe-
nomenon of osmotic adjustment, the decrease in osmotic potential under the
..............................""" of drought stress, Anumber of crop show differences in osmotic
"""' , ,,, ,, between and these differences are in many cases weIl
correlated with differences under water stress et al. BLUM and
PNUEL MORGAN MORGAN et al. ANDERSEN and AUEMU 1991, LUDLOW
et al. WULLSCHLEGER and OÖSTERHUIS Use of this trait as a selection cri-
terion has however been limited the lack of a and reliable method for
evaluating a large number of lines in parallel.

Methods for the determination of osmotic may be divided into three
groups: measurements on measurements on kil1ed tissues or
the press saps from and curve (PV) All
these methods are moreover, most of them data which
are either not for the bulk of leaf cells or of limited accuracy.
.""'\l1'O"IP-C·PII methods (DE VRIES 1877, HÖFLER 1917) are best suited for rrOI'"\'t'V\o'1"T''tn<:l;''''lT

""o.""l''t'tlloT' cells to be found in tissues such as the Mea-
surements on freeze-killed 1962) average over all the tissues and
cell the solution becomes diluted
tic water when the selective of the cell membranes breaks down on
rreezmz. and the absolute values for are thus rather unreliable
Additional errors are introduced where press saps are ....... T'jß.......l~,....c.rI

... "'.....""..................", in press). PVanalysis average potentials for organs
and is the standard of accuraey, but there is a drawback: while
the steps in the construction of a curve, the
ings and determinations of total water ('Pt) in apressure
chamber et al. TYREE and HAMMEL 1972), are less time-consum
ing than any of the other measurements, it takes a sequence of ten or more of
them for the establishment of a complete PV curve. Even when using two or
more pressure one person cannot easily process more than about ten
leaves in one and this is sometimes not where a statisti-
cal evaluation of small differences in is called as might be
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the case when screening for osmotic In addition, leaves of crop spe
cies with soft petioles require extreme care to avoid injury during repeated mea
surements.

This paper describes an effort to utilize the framework of the PV for
rI,.,.·.. ,.,.T........... ·I"l"\' ..... r;r osmotic of leaves from a measurement. Values
for derived from PV curves of wheat were compared
with estimates from one point on the curve. The results show that the single
point method which was already discussed but not evaluated by WENKERT (1980)
may serve as a viable alternative for the measurement of osmotic potentials at
known water saturation deficits. A suitable protocol for the estimation of osmotic
amustment is outlined.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1 Plant material

In 1, 2 and 3, Triticum dumm L. cvs. Grandur and ST 73/333 were
grown in filled with 14 kg of black soil in a climate controlled glass-
house under natural For experiments 1 dehydration of detached
leaves for about 4 hours) and 2 (7 stress of plants), plants were culti-
vated from March to June in 1981 and 1982. For details of cultivation and stress
appncation see KIKUTA and RICHTER (1986, 1988).

Plants used in 3 were grown from March to July in 1980. Between
tJ.J.~• .J..J.""~'.J..J.~ and full of leaf 4 the pots were kept well watered. 17

emergence two different were imposed: half of the
pots were at about 80 % of soil water capacity, whereas the other half were
dried to approximately 33 % of soil water capacity. Pots were weighed daily and
the amount of water necessary to maintain the different irrigation
added. Between 71 of the stress period, when the plants were at full flower-

and 101, when the stage of milk ripeness had been leaves
of both varieties and both treatments were severed at regular intervals for the
construction of PV curves,

In experiment 4, plants of both varieties were grown in the field at the
Research Station of the Institute of Plant Production, University of Agriculture,

in Großenzersdorf, Lower from March to July in 1981. During
May and June, at the of anthesis and milk leaves of the
main shoots were measured by the PV curve T ,,..,,, .....

The method was further tested on 45 complete PV curves from a
program of the Institute ofPlant Production, University of Agriculture,

Vienna. Four varieties of different genetic origin, code-named A toD, had been
stressed for periods of variable All control and stress treatments of the
varieties were combined for the evaluation.

2.2 Measurement procedures

173 standard (WSD v. \1\-1) pressure-volume curves from durum wheat flag
leaves (Triticum dumm L. cvs. Grandur and ST 73/333) had previously been eval-
uated for osmotic and elastic in cultures (KIKUTA and RICHTER
1986), for rapid osmotic in detached leaves (RICHTER and WAGNER
1983, KIKUTA andRIcHTER and for development under field
conditions and RICHTER, unpublished). All the measurements followed
"bench procedures described in our previous publications.
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2.3 Theoretical e o n s derations

.... ..., _ JL Values for
ro __n"'r\rI with those of a

The PV curves served as a data
derived from complete PV curves of
'-' .. ......".1' .. - ..... _...,.1' .......,. method based on the ......... II ........"y' ....... rT .......... n ................ "_.N

The data sets indicate that our wheat leaves lose
WSD = 5 and WSD 23 on and treatment.
obtained from a leaf with a WSD of more than 23 % must therefore T"Ö11"\T"L:kC'C~"'1""

value for as weH. This results from the basic ..... ,.."'n ...',.,.......

Such isolated values cannot be ......' ............... ,..... nr.'I"'V'\V,\QT·.Orl

standardized to a uniform water saturation deficit, data
over range of WSD we may each one to an 0."' ....,+,... 0. .... ,1"' r

uniform water saturation deficit. This 1) will a value
identical with the one derived from the PV curve when two condi-
tions are met:
a) The data used must be situated directly on the straight line

for all the data
b) the line used for must start at the

,,.,t·ÖT".Ir"'OÖl"'\+ of the of the full PV curve with the x-axis.
The "osmotic line" a PV curve from a leaf has a

correlation coefficient than 0.996; an 0. ....... , .... ,,, ........... ,"',,.

data point for the rather than the comnrete
will neither lead to errors nor to data scatter. Condition
ever, would advance Information about the ofeach ,,.,ri'''Iir'lri''I'ClI

PV curve with the which is to obtain. It is therefore
necessary to assume an average value for the which may be derived
Irom the of a sufficient number of complete PV curves. It remains to be
seen how much error is introduced such a proeedure.

o'----l.....--.l......-_.l......-_..L--_....I......-_....L.-.._....1.-----=::..L-~__.l.__.....L.::::.._.......I

o

WSD [%]

Deinations at
20 WSDare
smalier
full saturation
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the devia
will become

on the PV

Our evaluation has to start with two simple consequences of PV curve geome
1).

we an 'nru·\.....·pon,"t-1'17 estimated re~~re:sS]lOn

tion between the estimated and the true
with the distance of extranoiauon b4avc~nC1

curve.
2. There is a lower WSD limit for suitable data the value at the

loss as weIl as an upper which is dehydration
ceIls in deviations from the C'.........01C'l't""I1'" line

RICHTER 1981).
From these the recommendations are suzaesten:

i) In order to minimize errors, we should compare osmotic at a
value in the range of the individual data or elose to instead of extra
f,JV.I'l..."'".I•.L.LSOo. to WSD = 0 the value for fuIl saturation. In the case of wheat, we
set this value at WSD 20 values for at fuH saturation are ineluded to
show the effeets of such a eomaaratrvetv
We should use data from a narrow range of WSD values in a

C'ar." .....'~1"t7 O',..c~~1",:)T' than the but lower than the severe
loon,,.,,('1' to values

data

2.4 Statistical ana s is

The Lotus 1-2-3 program was used to calculate PV curve Means
and standard errors were estimated with standard statistical functions of the
.....,"" ""s.;;, program. Since the data were not distributed , 7

of were tested with the non-narametrse lVlrlnrl-\l\I

statistic (V-test) and the Wilcoxon mateneo...parrs rank test, The
sets made even smaIl differences in most cases.

3. Results

3.1 x- nterce s

The averege WSD value for the derived from 173 PV
curves from flag leaves of Grandur and strain 73/333 (controls, stress treatments,
field was 88.49 This value was used as the for the

of data on PV curves. For 17 (= 10 of the PV

Tab e 1

uarietiee Grandur and S'I' 73/333. Plants from
WSD water saturation äeficit in percent;

n = number 0/ PV curoes

Treatment, Variety Experi
ment n

Total treatments, Grandur &
ST
All treatments, Grandur
All ST 73/333

1, 3,4
1, 3,
1, 3,4
1, 3
1, 3
1, 3
1, 3

88.49±0.60
87.35±0.82
89.79±0.85
86.88±
88.63± 1.22
89.46± 1.51
93.58± 1.32
83.71± 1.54
84.66± 1.43

69.56 -119.40
69.56 -119.40
73.38 - 108.98
69.56 -105.95
77.54 105.78
75.91 119.40
76,25-108.98
71.22 - 92.87
73.38- 91.97

173
92
81
42
35
35
31
15
15
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-1.5

-2.5t-----------------------:R

-2.

r2 =0.984

ST73/333

-1 .5 -2.0 -2.5

mrncatinz that the
the linear regres-

qr O(20)PV [MPa]

curves was found above a of 100 %. A C""Irf''1'''\''I~-''In .... _+

deviation from the average WSD value was observed in two subsets: the stress
variant of ST 73/333 had at higher WSD values, the field variant
Grandur deviated towards lower values. Details of the analysis for the nrnrvl'n,la1-o

set of curves and for subsets are given in table 1.

3.2 Osmotic p o t e n t i a l s

170 of the 173 curves had at least one data in the range between
23 % and 30 WSD. In cases where more than one was available in this
range, the one closest to the turgor loss point was used for O'7'1""T''=l,..,.r,I<::l'''''1~''''''C'

3.2.1 The ....'I:fUJI,E-'jrUrJr:/u. osmotic noteniiai at 20 % WSD

Figure 2 shows a ofPV curve vs. -":1 T'IU ......-nifll 11 I

values are close to the 1 : 1 line. The correlation coefficients
sion were better than 0.98 for the total and for all subsets.

The average value for the difference (= PV curve minus
was +0.009 MPa It was positive in 108 cases and negative in 62

cases. The range of over all the 170 PV curves did not exceed 0.23 MPa. The
field variants of both varieties showed the average deviation from the
full PV curves.The highest found for a leaf ofST 73/3.33 grown in the
field, was + 0.13 MPa.

The small differences in between controls and stress treatments
,.- ' data of experiments 1, 2 and 3 of both were significant at the
0.10/0 level when tested with the In control leaves 75) the average dif-
ference was +0.009 MPa, while it was +0.001 MPa in stressed leaves
The range of the values was 0.11 MPa in the controls and 0.19 MPa in the
stress variants,
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was assumed to be at 88.49 and the
from the range between23 and 30 WSD.

PV data was taken

Tab e 4

Variety

A
B
C
D

0.009
-0.002±0.013

0.017 ± 0.008
- 0.023 ± 0.008

0.129
0.144
0.087
0.082

-0.075±0.013
-0.042±0.022
-0.036±0.012
-0.063

0.182
0.218
0.098
0.108

n

15
10
10
10

The average over an 45 PV curves tested was -0.019 MPa. on
the the values for from - 0.002 MPa to
- 0.030 MPa The range of did not exceed 0.21 with the mini-
mum at MPa and the maximum at +0.075 MPa. The of values
was smallest in A

of coefficient
>
The average over an PV curves was - 0.056 MPa. Subsets had average

values from 0.036 MPa to - 0.075 MPa ITTCl'''''''-':lTTT

Full PV curves the test varieties showed amounts of osmotic O ......·I''IC''t"'I''V\nv\'t"

20 % WSD from 0.28 to 0.66 MPa determined by the ~lns:np-nnllnT

method demonstrated the response and the TT!:l""L'l,'t"'It::.,c<

'-'""-""-\""""-""""'-' their rank the direction of response
ence between the values from full PV curves and L'~"Yl'''",-''",~'''--'I'",T'T n''7''t"''I'llo''t''lt.nICl,'t",r,,,,,C'"

not exceed 0.035 MPa.
For at full saturation the differences between the two methods did not

exceed which is since the rank order of the varieties
remained the same.

Table 5

PVsat n
Difference
PVsat-SPsat

ootentuus betuieen control
Osmotic aarustment

at a
at a

Osmotic adjustment
SP . Difference

20 PV20-SP20
PV20Variety

A
B
C
D

0.580
0.656
0.281
0.385

0.558
0.659
0.246
0.395

0.022
-0.003

0..035
-0.010

0.483
0.510
0.215
0.311

0.432
0.510
0.191
0.306

0.052
0.000
0.025
0.005

15
10
10
10
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4. Discussion

led to the

.....·""7n ......I"IV\,I ..... C" for statisti
leaves were for

and

The of our PV curves from two wheat varieties oceupy a wide
range of WSD values 1). at values than 100 WSD are
+""r~N"I'ln'V'l+ in all treatments of but do not oceur in field material.The
exaet causes for an and indeed for the wide WSD range of
the in material treated in the same way,
remain obscure. these results indicate that the are
variable and cannot serve as a reliable measure for the of water con-
tained in the as often An earlier of the OV1I""\Oll"cl"'n'''\O"t'''\_

tal errors involved in PV curvemeasurements and Rrcrrraa
same conclusion.

we have to as a "black box" not at
open for a detailed For our purposes it is reas-

that the mean values are rather constant in wheat: for two of the
data subsets is there a deviation from the total determined
over all the 173 curves. We decided to use this mean value of the

in the "test run" for our to the deter-
mination osmotic in order to examine the of results when
subsets show a moderate deviation of the from the mean value. When-
ever, in other subsets of values to different

or treatments
could and should be used ..... n ...........·...,......+ ..... ," ..

deviations between stressed
instance found in Carex hirta

average ......... "..... L'............ ''"'V... leaves of '.A..~.~_.L .... 'L ... , ....... " s'pelcle~s

WSD for europaea to around 100 °/0 for Senecio
WENKERT (1980) assumed a less

..... .L~'lJ ........ , ..................... range 15 even for the most extreme curves from leaves.
Tables 2 and 4 show that it is to estimate the osmotic of

wheat at 20 °/0 WSD and at full saturation with a of accuracy from
a on the PV eurve. The with the values determined

from a curve is elose for from the ~""' ................. r..+."",,,,,

of the PV curve.Tabie 3 demonstrates an of interest for the practi-
cal of the method: the average differences between osmotic
ments estimated from vs PV measurements are small and
do not obscure real osmotie The ratio is when we
compare and deviations at 20 where the numerieal value of
osmotie is due sap coneentration and the deviations are
small. It will thus be to use the method in of

material for the occurrenee and of osmotic which
may most the use of -.J ......, ...... -.J VL"-" ...........

strains for the resistant crop
test run on mixed leaf material from a number of different varieties

demonstrates that even a rather erude of a
derived from other durum varieties on and treated
IIlclL~.[!Cl!J will lead to values which are elose to those from full PV
curves. 1.,.. ......... r..~·...........N ....... .,..+·.......... r~_+ is and even the rank of varieties
in the numerical amount of aa:lu~)tnlerlt n,""'""......... C"V\,,...,,'V'Inl ..... weIl.

could we PV method to the deter-
mination osmotic The

be taken:
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PV curves on a few leaves from control
information on the loss and the lnt'OT';("lOl'''\+

1. Measurement of
stressed material

the x-axis .

.2. Calculation of a from and saturated 'tll:TClllrrli'\TC'

these leaves. The averages of this factor rather close for different
ments, whereas range is extended. In durum

the range 0.069 to 0.277. When we used the lowest and values
the range the water saturation deficits all the 170 PV

differed on average 1.5 and 2.1 from the WSD
values calculated from the correct

3. Resaturation of a number of
and
WSD values calculated from saturated oy'l'Tn.'rrl.... TC'I

and the average of the factor f to the ........... \.4""'V.LV.L.L

WSD= SW-f·

4. Measurement of each leaf in the pressure chamber as soon as 3 indicates
that the WSD has reaehed a value in the range after the
loss This range be easy to define in a well-investi-

species such as where extreme values for the loss
have been nunnsnec, but it may and
use an distance in less-known
material.

5. Determination of the
to constant

6. Insertion of DW instead recalculation of the WSD
at which the pressure chambermeasurement was Even in wheat
leaves with an extreme ratio of the true WSD will be not more than
or 3 off the value calculated with an average f. most of the measured
leaves should have WSD in a few may be
eliminated from final evaluation.

7. osmotic 11'\1"\11"1"\"..,,"1"'0

rt1~lCfT'·~TY"i from the average
determined in the pressure chambermeasurement and read-

LlV·LJ\-,..L.I.LJ..LLA...L at the WSD value desired,

<.A.LlLI..L ...... <.A. ...... ..L..L outlined before will prove
cncin~~es in ...........,..",.. ,...~ .. r>

Modifications of
may be found for

loss For mstance,
the WSD where stornatal r.1 ..... rt' ....... e-e

ter measurements could then be used to detect the correct moment for
,-,.L",.".L.L.L..L.LM and apressure chamber measurement, while both saturated and

W€~l2']:1tS of the leaf are determined later, Leaf could serve
a suitable indicator loss some et al.
and SIMPSON Such modificationsmay prove valuable in cases where

in osmotic would seem detached leaf
resaturation.

In summary, we trust that the
flexible to become useful tool for

their role the rlP("\11€1h+ adantation
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